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Overview

• Two ways to prepare your notification: web form or Excel template

• Submission goes directly to Central Registry of Notifications (CRN)

• Generate official notification documents in Word format

• Data from notifications immediately searchable online after distribution of notifications

• Login credentials different from the ones for WTO site and Q&A submission facility

• Two types of login by request
Benefits of the system

• Guidance on how to structure required data and information, e.g. in DS:1, flow of information from supporting tables to master tables

• Automatic checking of calculations for trigger levels, fill rates, *de minimis*, etc.

• Scheduled information from the CTS database

• Excel templates reusable

• Strengthened ability to search and analyse notification data etc…
Highlights

- 50 Members have requested login details

- A new project to improve the system to be completed by June 2018. Improvements include:
  - additional database structure changes
  - Improved format of notification documents in Word

- Development of training materials: User manual and demo videos
Test site: http://agims2.wto.org/

Contact our IT colleague Oliver at Oliver.murillo@wto.org for your login details

Contact Oliver or us at agnotif enquiries@wto.org for technical support
THANK YOU!

agnotifenquiries@wto.org